
A gallery in the Quai Branly Museum (via Ninara/Flickr)This June, a cohort of activists staged a noteworthy intervention at the Quai Branly Museum in Paris to protest its collection of looted African objects. Mwazulu
Diyabanza, a member of the Pan-African group Les Marrons Unis Dignes et Courageux (the Worthy and Courageous Maroons),Â removed a 19th-century funerary post from its display before beginning a march through
the museum. During a live-streamed speech, he denounced the collection of colonial artifacts.Â On September 30, the five activistsÂ stood trial on charges of attempted theft, facing up to 10 years in prison and
â‚¬150,000 (~$176,000) in fines. While Diyabanza initially stated he intended to repatriate the post, which is from modern-day Chad or Sudan, he denies that the protest was truly an attempt to steal the artifact, but rather
a symbolic act in support of repatriation.According to theÂ Art Newspaper, today&#8217;s verdict resulted in respective fines of â‚¬250 (~$293), â‚¬750 (~$880), and â‚¬1,000 (~$1174) for three of Diyabanza&#8217;s
colleagues, while one of the activists was found innocent. As reported by theÂ Art Newspaper,Â Diyabanza was ordered to pay â‚¬2,000 (~$2,349) total, due to a suspended fine of â‚¬1,000 from a previous
case.According to the AP, Diyabanza told reporters he intends to appeal the court&#8217;s ruling, asserting that the verdict reflected â€œthe judges of a government that fails in its moral duties.â€•â€œWe get our
legitimacy from the perpetual idea of trying to recover our heritage and giving our people access to it,â€• he added.  Amir H. Fallah, Remember My Child, Nowhere Is Safe (2020), acrylic on canvas, 96 x 72 inches (all
images courtesy the artist and Shulamit Nazarian)LOS ANGELES â€” What does it mean to paint portraiture without a portrait? Though Amir H. Fallah has spent his career grappling with this very question, his newest
series â€” now on view in the show-stopping exhibition Remember My Child at Shulamit Nazarian â€” represents a departure from his previous work. Whereas Fallah has often obscured his subjectsâ€™ faces in his
portraits, playing around with legibility, his new body of work takes a step further and removes the figure entirely.A sumptuous mix of Dutch florals, childrenâ€™s book illustrations and cartoons, Persian miniatures,
photorealistic snapshots, and various textile and decorative motifs, the paintings meld together disparate references so seamlessly that they seem to feature no single subject nor style â€” not even a hint at a
compositional or visual hierarchy.Amir H. Fallah, I Got So High To Fall So Far (2020), acrylic and collage on canvas, 72 x 72 inchesBy negating the figure, Fallah expands the limits of portraiture to make space for multiple
interpretations, moving away from essentializing the subject to a single image. Here, decorative motifs are no longer relegated to the margins of the canvas and are instead front and center, both formally and conceptually,
as the core of his content. Questions circle around the construction of the self: How is identity formed? How do you become a person? What influences do you absorb, what lessons do you take away? How do you define
personhood outside the confines of oneâ€™s image?Amir H. Fallah, Science is the Antidote, Superstition is the Disease (2020), acrylic on canvas, 84 x 240 inchesThese are questions that cannot be easily answered, but
ones Fallah nevertheless poses and tries his best to answer as a father. The title of the exhibition, Remember My Child, is taken from messages he relays to his five-year-old son, which are woven into the rich tapestry of
his paintings: â€œRemember My Child / Nowhere Is Safe,â€• â€œScience Is The Antidote / Superstition Is The Disease,â€• â€œEmpathy / Even For Those Who Do Not Speak,â€• â€œThey Will Smile / To Your
Face.â€•Amir H. Fallah, They Will Smile to Your Face (2020), acrylic on canvas, 96 x 72 inchesIn knowing who they are for, the paintings feel intensely personal, and almost intrusive. They reveal snippets of family life â€”
books that Fallah and his child must have pored over, favorite movies and music, cultural traditions and family legacies, landmarks around the city (spotted: Phoenix Bakery in Chinatown) â€” that must hold a special
importance for the two. Fallah has so clearly labored over these paintings, not just as works of art, but also as a diary, as a record of the hopes and dreams he has for his childâ€™s future, and as an ode to their
relationship.Remember My Child continues at Shulamit Nazarian (616 N La Brea Ave, Hancock Park, Los Angeles) through October 31. The gallery is open by appointment only.Â   Rosalba Carriera, A Young Lady with a
Parrot (circa 1730), pastel on blue laid paper, mounted to laminated paperboard, 60 x 50 cm (Regenstein Collection, Chicago (Il), Art Institute of Chicago Â© 2018, the Art Institute of Chicago/Art Resource, NY/Scala,
Firenze)Rosalba Carriera was the Queen of Pastel. That title meant something when it became her nickname at the height of Carriera&#8217;s painting career, but now, not so much. Pastels are a pretty dethroned
medium and the portraits of European nobles and kings that were this Venetian, 18th-century artistâ€™s crowning glory have fallen out of favor, leaving her legacy in a bit of a powdery lurch.A recent biography, The Life
and Work of Rosalba Carriera (1673-1757): The Queen of Pastel (Amsterdam University Press, 2020) is the first major English-language text on her and claims that she deserves a fixed place in art history. If we look
beyond Carrieraâ€™s saccharine pastels of coiffed ladies and pale-skinned royals, the book argues, weâ€™ll see things outside the frame that made her no garden-variety lady painter.â€œAlthough several women
painters of the 16th and 17th centuries had international reputations,â€• wrote art historians Linda Nochlin and Sutherland Harris in the catalog of their 1976 landmark exhibition, Women Artists, â€œnone enjoyed as great
a success nor had as much influence on the art of her contemporaries as Rosalba Carriera.â€•For one thing, Carriera had serious technical prowess (despite the fact that the details of her artistic training are unknown,
and she didnâ€™t apprentice in a family workshop). Carriera pioneered using ivory as a support for miniature portraits, which were worn as jewelry or used to decorate the lids of tobacco snuffboxes. This innovation made
her miniatures so coveted that Carriera knock-offs started surfacing on the art market by the time she was just in her mid-30s. People liked â€œto baptize copies and other things in her name,â€• reported one of
Carrieraâ€™s contacts in Dusseldorf in 1709, a testament to how she already represented enviable quality at the beginning of her long career.Rosalba Carriera, Lady Putting Flowers in her Hair (circa 1710), watercolor on
ivory, 8.6 x 10.5 cm (Cleveland Museum of Art)Over time, Carriera developed enough specialized expertise â€” and confidence â€” to write an artistâ€™s manual. â€œIt was not common at all for a female artist to write a
handbook,â€• art historian Angela Oberer, author of The Life and Work of Rosalba Carriera, told Hyperallergic. The manuscript is kept at the Venice state archive, where it is the only 18th-century Venetian text of its
kind.Beyond her technical innovations and skill, Carriera was also a savvy entrepreneur. â€œEarly female artists working in Italy were not only painters,â€• Linda Falcone, director of the Florence-based Advancing
Women Artists foundation, told Hyperallergic. â€œThey were expert marketers.â€•Living in Venice allowed Carriera to market herself to the lagoonâ€™s steady stream of travelers, who (like today) were eager to fill
suitcases with portable and bespoke keepsakes. This empowered Carriera to paint on her own terms, hand-picking which English aristocrats, German kings, and French connoisseurs she wanted to work with instead of
banking on the whims of local patrons. And she managed her busy workshop and international correspondence herself, unusually without a man overseeing any of the business transactions.Rosalba Carriera, Portrait of
Anton Maria Zanetti (circa 1700), pastel on paper, 45 x 31.5 cm (Stockholm, National Museum, Â© National Museum Permission)Carrieraâ€™s crowning triumph, though, was popularizing pastels. Pastels had been
around for a while by the time she took up these sticks made from colored pigments and a white base. But no one was standing in line to be drawn with pastel crayons until Carriera made them stylish.â€œCarrieraâ€™s
achievement in promoting pastel in an unprecedented way is an extraordinary fact in itself,â€• Oberer writes in the biography. â€œWhen she started using it, the medium was not in particularly high esteem.â€• Pastels
were used for sketches, not completed artworks that commanded market prices.Thanks in no small part to Carrieraâ€™s skill and clever marketing, pastel portraits became one of the most popular art forms of the Rococo
and Enlightenment eras. There was much to like about pastels: the colors were bright and mixed easily, pigments didnâ€™t need to dry, which led to shorter portrait sittings, and the portable pastel sticks allowed artists to
draw from anywhere. (As far as artistic gadgets go, if oil painting was a bulky desktop computer then pastel was a smartphone.)And since Carriera saw pastelâ€™s potential before her fellow Venetian artists did, she
dominated the market for quickly made, lightweight portraits that appealed to high-end tourists. Oberer writes: â€œThis trade became hers.â€•Carriera feverishly worked in pastel for decades, until eyesight problems
forced her to slow down and ultimately stop around the 1740s. Three operations couldnâ€™t cure her of cataracts, which eventually blinded her completely. For the last seven years of her life Carriera described living
â€œas though I were in the darkness of the night.â€•She probably would have continued working if she could, but didnâ€™t have to anymore. Years of painting had made her a wealthy woman. (At the time of her death,
Carriera owned 24,556 ducats. As a comparison, her Venetian contemporary Antonio Canaletto left behind 2,588 ducats when he died.)Now, with the release of a biography in English, maybe Carrieraâ€™s art historical
value will match a bit of the esteem she commanded in her lifetime.The Life and Work of Rosalba Carriera (1673-1757): The Queen of Pastel by Angela Oberer is published by Amsterdam University Press and is available
online and at indie bookstores.Â   In Washington, D.C., digital screens project artworks by Carrie Mae Weems and Jeffrey Gibson as part of the Art for Action campaign. (all images courtesy Orange Barrel Media)How do
you reach hundreds of millions of potential voters three weeks before an election? Public art may be one way. As part of Art for Action, works by artists including Jeffrey Gibson, Jenny Holzer, Tomashi Jackson, and Carrie
Mae Weems are on display on 350 digital screens in 16 cities across the US through Election Day, with seven additional artists showing on screens in Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio.Approximately 3.34 million people will
see them every day, totaling more than 106.7 million people throughout its month-long run, making it the largest, non-partisan voter awareness public art campaign. It&#8217;s a massive effort to counter voter
suppression in the lead-up to one of the most anticipated and decisive elections in the country&#8217;s modern history.In Atlanta, Tomashi Jackson&#8217;s digital billboard retains the multilayered approach of her
paintings, but delivers a clear message.Organized by Orange Barrel Media (OBM), the project appropriates large-format digital screens and interactive digital IKE Smart City kiosks (those standalone touchscreen displays
you can find on sidewalks, bus stops, and elsewhere), which are often reserved for commercial purposes. Now, these coveted public spaces will show artist-designed voters calls to action approximately once in each
minute-long content rotation.Though the works retain the distinctive visual elements of each artist&#8217;s practice &#8212; Jenny Holzer&#8217;s recognizable block letters; Tomashi Jackson&#8217;s multilayered
surfaces &#8212; the compositions are more practical than aesthetic. The messaging is meant to be straightforward and direct, not obfuscated or abstracted, so hurried passersby and distracted pedestrians can easily
grasp it. Some of the participating artists are known for their activism and have a long history of inserting political and social messages both explicitly and subversively into urban spaces. Holzer, for instance, has used
projections, LED lights, and even aerial banners to raise awareness of gun violence, AIDS, and other urgent issues.Â A billboard designed by artist Carrie Mae Weems for the Art for Action campaign.The interactive kiosks
also feature a real-time clock counting down to the election and offer several voting resources. 
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